


Murphywaswrong.
Until now there's been a Murphy's Law for

CAD systems. The ones you can afford can't do
what you want. And the ones that can do what
you want, you can't afford.

But this is ICON,'" the new fully integrated
CAD system that defies Murphy's Law \fith
capabilities to brag about. And a price rag ro
cheer abour: fi37,250.*

ICON is a complete design and drafting
system with avariety of application packages.
Architecture. Civil Engineering. Surveying.
Cost Estimating (R/S Means) and rVord
Processing.

It's easy to use and to learn. Flexible too.
\fith single and dual user configurations.
ICON requires no special environment. Thkes
up no more space than an office desk. And we

support the system with full documentation,
comprehensive training, and in-depth field
support.

If you think you have to sacrifice perfor-
mance for price, check out ICON. you'll dis-
cover that you can afford the CAD system that
can do what you want. So there, Murphy!

For more information, send for our new
brochure : Summ agraphics Corporation,
777 State Street Exrension, pO. Box 7gI,
Fairfield, CT 06430. Or call Alex Kramer
at (203) 384-1344.

Network expandable
tbrougb R5232 or
Etbtrnet.** Prompting display

witb easy-to-follow
instructions and
built-in HELP tables.

Increased tbrougbput
using latest computer
tecbnolog),t.

Easv-to-use menu.

ASCII kqtboard
witb numericpadfor
easy input of NN

Ergonomic
workstation witb built-
in digitizer and tilt
and suiuel monitors.

19" bigb resolution (1280 x 1024)
black and wbite or color raster
grapbics display witb pan & zoom,
rubberbandinp, and dynamic
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Sennchinq
Fon Solurions
Norma Burns makes a narne
for lrcrself by stressi,ng
freshness and creatiuity

aleigh architect Norma De-
Camp Burns says she con-
fronts each project with the
idea that "there is a unique

and wonderful and previously unknown
solution waiting to reveal itself . . j'
And reveal itself it has, time after time:

. A grimy storefront building in down-
town Durham becomes a law office a la
Modern piazza, complete with arches,
columns and great splashes of unex-
pected color.

. A dilapidated shoebox of a building
in downtown Raleigh is transformed into
an elegant jewelry store with sculptural
interior architecture swathed in gleam-
ing laminates and lit by giant torches.

. A new social services building in
rural Chatham County takes its exterior
cue from nearby tobacco barns while its
interior evokes images of a European
street scene.

Discussing these and other projects,
Burns says "I hope that if my work is ul-
timately known for anything, it will be
for its freshness and creativityj'And her
work is nothing if not "fresh" and ,tre-
ativei'Since she has been practicing
professionally, she has at times stunned
and startled her more pragmatic col-
leagues, yet she also has managed to
win over a traditionally conservative
community to her free-wheeling ap-
proach to design. Her view of architec-
ture is wide-angled, taking in all at once
the whole of historic precedent, from
Palladio to Pei, from Gropius to Graves.

Although Burns' work has been
praised for its gutsy bravado, it also has
been described by some critics as his-
torical pastiche and trendy avant-garde.

"I have no sense of being avant-
gardel' she says. "I guess I'm just part
of a generation of architects who feel
free to claim the whole realm of archi-
tecture as our own. What I do have a
sense of is that, in every building proj_

ByKimJohnson-
Photography By Hank Ercolani
and Jimmy Williams
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ect, in every building problem, there lies
a statement that's specific to that client,
that place, that time, and that concept
of what the building is supposed to
achieve. I love the search for that state-
ment, and I enjoy taking risks. It all
feels to me like a great adventure . . j'

Burns' "adventure" began n IgTz
when she founded Burnstudio Architects
P.A. with her husband Robert Burns, a
professor of architecture at N.C. State
University's School of Design and cur-
rently acting head of the Department of
fuchitecture. Bob Burns had accumu-
lated a portfolio of impressive projects
by then, but hadn't established a design
firm per se. That became Norma Burns,
first priority when she received her
master's degree from the school in
L976.

But it has been only within the last
two or three years that her personal ex-
pertise has been recognized. Her hus-
band's reputation at times proved more
of a frustration to her professional de-
velopment than the path to immediate
success: regardless of the work she put
into a project, the client invariably
turned to Bob Burns for consultation
and credit. So she took whatever jobs
she could get-"2 lot of kitchen and
basement renorrationsi' she recalls with
a smile-as she struggled to establish
her orrrn presence in the profession. And
today, she's well on her way to becom-
ing not only a presence but an
influential-and sometimes
controversial-force in the architectural
community.

Burns'work over recent years has in-
cluded a series of adaptive re-use proj-
ects in downtown Raleigh and Durham,
each involving nzuroq run-down old
storefronts. In a few months she will
have completed her sixth such renova-
tion, and the projects are helping to
beautify and revitalize the Tiiangle
area's too-long ignored center cities.

'I get a perverse sort of pleasure out
of taking those little dog-eared buildings
and making something special out of
themi'she says.'It's very gratifying to
see an old building reborn into a fresh
new purpose. I enjoy the challenge of
taking the best of what's old and at-
tempting to combine that with special
new elements born out of the influence
of the old. It's a generative experience,
and that's what fascinates me about ar-
chitecture as a whole-the generative
experiencel

6 Nonrh Crnoline ArcJrhecr

Like most architects, however, her
'Tirst love" is new construction, and last
year she completed her first opportunity
to design a building "from the ground
upi'That project was the Chatham
County Social Services building, which
was not only a "great adventure" but
also a risk. The design, which recalls si-
multaneously a vernacular barn, an in-
dustrial warehouse and a colorful little
streetscene complete with lamp posts
and sash windows, wasn't easy to sell to
a group of rural county officials. Despite
the raised eyebrows at her presentation,
she persevered. And not only was the
design accepted, but the awards have
been rolling in: a 1983 Owens-Corning
Energy Conservation Award, a Triangle
J Development Award, and a 1984
NCAIA Design Award (see North Caro-
lina Architect, March/April). The build-
ing was also recently published in Archi-
tectural Record.

Overcoming obstacles-from skepti-
cal clients to her husband's high profile-
has been a matter of course for this en-
ergetic woman behind the purple-tinted

glasses.

Growing up in Miami, the daughter of
a mechanic and the niece of an engineer,
Norma DeCamp was surrounded by peo-
ple who "put things togetherl'From the
age of six, she was intrigued by the
process of building. '1 spent my child-
hood building thingsj'she recalled one
afternoon, as she took a break from her
tlpical 16-hour work day to talk for
awhile in the living room of the ram-
blirg, two-story home/studio she and
Bob share in Raleigh's Cameron Park.'I
used to build little huts and shacks . . .

There was also a lot of construction
going on in my neighborhood, and I'd
walk around the framing of houses try-
ing to imagine where the different
rooms would bei'

But her fascination with construction
didn't automatically lead to an architec-
tural career. "If I'd been a boyi she
mused, "my parents would've said I
should be an architect. As it was, they
said I should be an art teacheri'

When she entered Florida State Uni-
versity, however, she decided to major in

A storefront building in dountown Durham became a sllish law office through one of Norma DeCamp Burns'
renotntion projects.
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PreferCustom
Elevator Interiors?

Southern isthe
Simple Solution.

More and more elevator interiors are taking
on a sophisticated look...a discriminating image
extension of the building's own interior design.

Southern Elevator realizes those first and last
impressions are important. That's *hy \ re cus-
tom build our elevators tailored to your partic-
ular design requirements. Period.

\u\hether the image corunands rich woods,
sleek mirrors, or carpeting. Subtle tones or vib-
rant colors.

Be demanding.
Call Southern Elevat or : 800- 632:1307. Out si de

NC, call collect: 979-274-2401. Main offices and
plant in Greensboro, NC. Branches in Charlotte
Raleigh, Durham, and Fayetteville.

A Southern Company for Southern Services.
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English instead of art'because I knew
there were more jobs for English majors
than art majors3 She graduated in L962
with a degree in English.

Natural light flds the interior of the Chatham County
Suial *roices building.

It wasn't until she and her first hus-
band were married that she became ser-
iously interested in architecture. 'My
husband was in pre-architecture at
Miami Dade Junior College, and like a
lot of wives of architecture students, I
worked on his boards, went to lectures
with him . . . And in the course of the
time we were married, I became very
interested in the study of architecture. I
thought it was something I could dol'

She and her husband divorced in
1969, and she and her daughter moved
to Columbia, Md., where she continued
as a teacher. It was there that she met
Claude McKinney, who at that time was
vice president of the Rouse Corp. (and

president of the school PIA). He was
about to move to Raleigh to assume his
new position as dean of the NCSU
School of Design, ird discovering her
desire to study architecture, told her
about a special program at the school

which would allow her to apply previous
education credits so that she could grad-

uate in three or four years, instead of
the usual six. He also encouraged her to
apply for federal aid and a fellowship,

both of which she received. She entered
the School in 1973 and managed to land
bottr a teaching fellowship and an
assistantship which, combined with the
federal aid, allowed her to support her-
self and her daughter while she pursued
her new career.

After teaching school for 11 years, it
was a frightening prospect to drop
everything and go back to school. 'But
I've never had a minute's doubt that I
made the right decisioni she says. "I
just wish I'd started in architecture
from the beginning so that I wouldn't
still be a neophyte in the profession

at 43?
Shortly after entering the School of

Design, she met Bob Burns-not, she
stresses, in a classroom. fie \ilas never
one of my teachers, and we kept it that
wayl' They were married in December,
1973.

"\ilhat we shared and found so posi-

tive, and still share, is architecture. Our
children (Bob has two by a previous
marriage) think it's so boring that, ac-

cording to them, all we ever talk about
is architecture!"

I Nonrk Cmolinn Anchirecr
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The best advertising
for a bank is its satisfied
customers. If you dont
find your type of business
representd here. just
call our marketing depart-
ment toll-free at 1-800-
672-9863. and we'll be
huppy to give you all the
references you need.

AUTO SALVAGE
"With the help of

Southern National.
weVe grown from
3 employees to 501'

Tbrn Htmtet Presicbnt
HunterAuto tWrecker

Sert,ice, Cbarbtte, NC

BICYCLES
"If you operate a small business.

you know that getting a small loan

9qn be tougher than getting a big one.
That s rvhy we switched to Soufiern
National originally. Along with better
rates. they were ready to give us more
personal attention. and weve never
regretted our decisionl'

Tbarl Dotis, Atner
Piedmanl Scbutinn, Ga.rtznia. NC
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DENTISTS
"Someday I'd like to

do an ad for Southern
National Bank to show
my appreciation.
They ve never played
games with me, and
they ve met most of- my needs on the spotl'

D: Jolm Pfnt't'erln
Pe&t lont i c.r. Ra I e i,qlt, NC

INSURANCE
"Instead of dictating their rules to

you, Southern National actually re-
sponds to your problems. Theyinvest
time that other bankers just dont have
for you. All in all, it'.s the best service
I ve ever received. and I ve been in the
insurance business for 19 vears:'

n,nu'#,f,yf*H#&'#,
Cbarlotte, NC

MICROFILMING
"When we first stafted

this business, Southern
National was the only bank
that took the time to give
us step-by-step instruc-
tions for putting together
a professional financing
package. Today I deal with
three different divisions of
the bank and I have noth-
ing but praise and appreci-
ation for all of theml'

JimRuml>b, President
So u t b e,.r t e rn *, 

{:/; l#,ft

PLASTICS
"When we shopped the banks in

this market for an industrial revenue
bond, it was obvious that Southern
Nationalwas the only one that really
wanted our business. Since then. they
have never left us with an unsatisfied
need or an unanswered questionl'

Ken Barbee. Presifunt
Pl a.s t i c s Manufa c t ur i ng, I nc.

Ilarrisburg, NC

SCRAP METAT
" Southern National's quick-deci sion

poliry gives us terrific purchasing
leverage. We never
have to pass up a
good deall'

Bill Allen, Presifunt
Repuhltc Albls,lnc.

Cbarlotte.NC
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CONTRACTING

"Banking with
Southern National means
we dont have to borrow 

r

operating money until
the last minute] ;

Jrnn Botuling. Presi,lent I 1
Inluslrial Rrxtf ng Co.. Inc.

Wnston-Salent. NC 
\

TRANSMISSIONS

. "Working with Southern National
glves me a very comfortable feeling. I
know they're looking out for me, s6
instead of wasting my time shopping
the market for rates and services, I can
attend to my businessl'

Aa nrc o r"r, *, r?#|wf ,ffit
SOINHERII ]|fiTIO]IA1 BAIIK
kru can tell we want your business.
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But all has not been rosy along the
professional path of their relationship.
'As I went through school and as I've
grorvn professionally, it's become appar-
ent that we have a lot of different
viewsi she e:rplains. "\ile are competr-
tive; we each want to do a project our
way. So we've discovered that we really
work best together when one is in
charge and the other acts as critic.
We're the most helpful to each other in
supportive rolesl'

In the surlmer of.1982, she founded

WorkSpace, her own desigp firm sepa-

rate from Burnstudio-a move she de-

cided was necessary if she was ever
going to truly establish her own prac-

tice. She and Bob have continued to
work together on one project, however:

the Chatham County C'overnment Com-
plex which is still under construction in
Pittsboro, N.C. fud she credits her hus-

band with glving her an understanding
of the technical elements of architecture
and with being her'best criticS

Besides the architectural titans that
have influenced her work over the
years-Le Corbusier when she entered

school, later Frank Lloyd \{right, then
Michael Graves-perhaps the most im-
portant influence on her professional de-
velopment, she feels, was Roger Clark,
one of her professors at the School of
Design.

"One of the most influential experi-
ences I had as a student was in my first
semester. I was in one of Roger's stu-
dios and I'd done a community recrea-
tion center-wonderfully sculptural
forms with skylights and stairs . . . I was

so involved in the technical aspects of
the project and it's 'great formi

'Roger and I were looking at the
model one day and he said, 'Yes, but
what would it be like to be inthat
space?' I didn't know what he meant.
'Have you stood in that space and tried
to picture what it would be fike to be

therd'he asked me. Well no, I hadn't.
I'd been looking at the exterior only. At
that point I discovered the experiential
quality of architecture-that special life
in each building that won't emerge un-

less you search for it multidimensionally
and analyze every detail. Roger taught
me that concept. fuid now I start therel

Burns designs, she says, in a "concen-
tric, spiraling fashion; never linear. It's
an alternating implosive, e:rplosive proc-
ess as I look at the interior elements,
the exterior elements, and back in
againl'

The beginning of the design process,

she adds, is "so laborious, so gnreling
for me. I'm sure I spend more time on
that period than one would expect; I'm
not a fast designer. I can spend eight or
10 hours just searching and groping and

sketching ...
"Then there comes a point after that

friod when, suddenly, out of all those

sketches and thought, the proverbial
lightbulb goes on. It's as though the
irnage at that point assembles itseH be-

fore my eyes and-Eureka! I really live
for that momentl

If there's a specialness about her
work, Burns feels it's due to her atten-
tion to details, particularly color, light
and the qudity of finished surfaces. '1
think I put an unusual emphasis on the
details as major parts of the total de-

sigd'she says.

Color, in fact, is one of her PrimarY

FACT

FACT:

FACT:

Get the hard facts about crushed stone!
FACT: Constant laboratory testing, rigid quality

control standards and uniformity in grades
combine to make Vulcan your logical choice'

Highly trained sales representatives work
with drchitects to solve specific problems
and find ways to meet specific requirements.

NEED MORE FACTS? Call or write your Vulcan sales
rep today!

Architects who specify Vulcan Materials
realize significant savings on over-all
construction costs.
Vulcan's plants are strategically located
to supply all of your construction needs.

Plants and equipment are specially_
designed to provide prompt and.efficient
load-out service . . . economically.

FACT:

4401 PATTERSON AVE., P.O. BOX 4195
WTNSTON-SALEM, NC 27105 (919) 767-4600

Vulcan Materials
MIDEAST DIVISION
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HEWLETT-PACKARD / HOLGUI N
coMPUTER-A|DED DEStcN / DRAFTTNG

No doubt you've heard stories of the
increased productivity, total depend-
ability, and unfailin-q accurabv of
9LT pyter-Aided Ddsig n/Drafii ng
(CAD.D) systems. PerhapJydu've even
wonde.red if a system bxists for your
operation

The answer is yES. The Hewlett-
Packard / Holguin System is a total
sotutton; a comprehensive turnkey
design and drafting packaqe that is a
leader in the CADD-indust-ry in these
majorcategories...

. Cost effective performance with a
quick return on investment; consider-
ing the savings in man hours alone,

we make it possible to incorporate
design changes without rddoing
orawtngs.

. Adaptable for use in any design/
drafting department.

. A unique implementation plan (The
"Holguin Method") that produces'2 to
1 or 3 to 1 productiviW levels within
the first wedks of oper-ation.

. So easy to learn that the staff you now
nave can become expert even without
prior computer experience.

. Powerful state of the art sinole or
multi-user workstations.

. Proven track record with over 1200
systems installed.

... All this leads to increasino vour
competitive edge in the market. Fkiase
call your nearest Hewlett-packard
office to arrange a demonstration
today.

fT] HEWLETT
--N PACKAFIDCHARLOTTE (7041527_8780
GREENSBORO igr gi 852_1800RALETGH (grgi467-6600
KNOXVILLE
(wEsrERN N. cARoLtNA) (61S 966-4747

HCILGIIJTN\-=____-_-:
ATLANTA, GA. (4041951-9481

(800) 351-1061
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concerns, as is immediately evident in
each of her projects, from the muted
blues and greens of a small law office in
Durham to the black, silver and cherry
red of a nightclub she recently reno-
vated in Raleigh. 'In a funny way, color
often dictates the way a form is detailed
for mel she says. "I will often look at
colors before the form is fixed in my mind:

Although Burns doesn't consider her-
self a Post Modernist per se, she admits
to being greatly influenced by the cro\ryn
prince of Post Modernism, Michael
Graves. "Graves is concerned about the
same things I'm concerned aboutl she
sys,'tolor and other details, decoration
and a sense of precedent . . . He, as well
as other young architects whose work I
admire, have given me the courage to
do some things I might not otherwise
have done. I now feel the the freedom to
select from an eclectic set of formal al-
ternatives to find what is appropriate
for a particular project. So if columns
and other classical elements feel right
for one job, I'm not afraid to use them.
But I don't think they apply
everlmherel

What Burns and avowed post Mod-

ernists also share is a disdain for the
purist form-follows-function principle ar-
chitects have embraced for half a centu-

design for which function suggests alter-
natives. That includes personal experi-
ential things, like transparency and the
progression from one space to the next,
like the overlapping and layering of
space, of color interacting and articulat-
ing form. Those things are as much a
part of how a space functions and how
people orperience t}at function than the
strippeddovm Modernist theory allowsl

So, unencumbered by theoretical re-
straints, Burns has felt free to flex her
creative muscles, to instill her designs
with elements of wit and whimsy, of
metaphor and symbolism, dnd often of
elegance and artistry. She is driven, it
seems, to push her creativity to the
limit, regardless of the size or import of
the project. fuid realiingthat she's still
a "neophytel she continues to work
long, arduous hours, caught up in the
"creative fervori as she calls it, of mak-
ing architecture.

'1 don't knonr if, at professional ma-
turity, my abilities as an architect will
produce any great measure of quality or
achievementj' she concludes.,tsut
what's important to me is having made
the effortl D

Clhildrc are comfortable in the toaiting area of the
JOC TA t Jelarces but lcl I ng.

ry. "There's more to function than size
and volume and the relation between
the two that function dictatesl she says.
'oThere's also the e:rperiential quality of

WoodenSigns,
Naturaily:..

Woodgrcrphics
1508 Gavin stre et, Raleigh, NC. zT6oB glg/g3z {803
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Edunndo Cnrnlnno
On AnchirecruRE
And RhinocERosEs

Ercerpts of the internationally
hnown architectb address to the
NCAIA conaention.

nternationally known architect
Eduardo Catalano told the NCAIA
convention in Greensboro that
contemporary architecture has

overemphasized technology but
has not placed enough emphasis on

human needs and concerns.
Catalano taught at the North Carolina

State University School of Design from
1951-56, at MIT from L956-77 and has

been in practice in Cambridge, Mass.,

since t977. His many designs include
Raleigh House, the U.S. EmbassY in
Buenos Aires, the Julliard School of
Music in New York, the Government
Center in Greensboro and the Portland,
Ore., Civic Center.

Excerpts of his address:
My favorite story, (one) that best de-

scribes the lack of intellectual honesty

that we see today in that pseudo archi-
tecture, is based on the play by Ionesco

called Rhinoceros.
It tells the story of a man-let's saY

he was an architect-with deep social,

cultural and technological concerns, and

intellectual honestY.

As a man and as an architect he

would not give up principles in exchange

for notoriety, neither would he distort
the forward path of the evolution of

ideas and processes.

One day, that architect read that a
Rhinoceros has appeared in downtown,

but he did not believe it.
After a few weeks, architectural mag-

azines begrn to publish pictures of that
Rhinoceros, referring to him as a fresh

face in the cityscape, and later reported

many more Rhinoceroses.
But the architect still did not believe

it . . . Then he heard that Rhinoceroses

had invaded the architectural design stu-

dios, and history of architecture courses

and, as time passed by, all the architec-

tural offices began to hire Rhinoceroses

as project designers.
The architect began to feel isolated,

lonesome, rejected. He did not have the

mentality neither did he want to speak

14 Nonrh Cnnolinn Anchirecr

the language of the Rhinoceros and,

being proud of his intellectual integrity,
he stayed apart.

However, one morning while shaving,

he discovered a horn growing in the

middte of his forehead, and that his skin

was becoming thick, gta1, and full of

wrinkles. In desperation he could not

believe it, until he looked at his rear and

found a tail tearing his Pants . . .

The architect, in spite of his deep in-

tellectual honesty, succumbs to the suc-

cess of the new breed of monsters . . .

We architects make noise in order to
call for attention . . . We confuse the

fruits of rebellion with the waste from
imitation.

The Rhinoceros is one more reaction-

ary movement in the history of architec-

ture. But fortunately, with the ever

increasinging frequency of change, it
will be short lived . . .

I want to clarifY that I use the word

Rhinoceros indistinctively for the archi-

tectural movement he represents, for
buildings that he has built, and for him-

self, as an architect. It is only one and

all the same.

1. Contemporary architecture has

overemphasized technology, but not
enough human needs and concerns.

2. The most talented PeoPle move

from the fields of art into the challeng-

ing fields of science and technology.

3. Contemporary architecture has

wrongly produced only frozen obsolete

custom-made objects, instead of time-
less organisms adapted to growth and to

change.
4. Contemporary architecture has ig-

nored context.
5. In its brutdity it has also ignored

nature and the earth.
6. Its lavishness and fast obsoles-

cence deplete our exhaustable natural

resources.
7. ContemPorary architecture has

never been addressed to social issues

but to the superficiality of fashion and

the power of the corPorate world.

8. A continuous infatuation with In-

dustry has made of contemporary archi-

tecture an unworkable complex techno-

logical instrument.-9. 
Contemporary architecture has ig-

nored urban needs, and urban life . . .

To redirect architecture we need a

tremendous political, social, moral and
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economic renaissance.
Were we willing to allocate the g300

billion used per year for defense we
could build 8 million dwellings a year or
60,000 buildings of 100,00O1quare feet
each.

This new volume, added to the pres-
ent one, would trigger a change much
deeper and honest than all the-ories and
intellectual speculations.

, Changes are produced by strong
forces and not by minor actidentaifash_
ionable events.

The foundations of science lie in its
intellectual honesty. Research and devel_
opment follows a continuous process, in
w-hich each experience feeds the growth
of a new one.

On the contrary, architecture follows
the discontinuous antiprocessof the
Rhinoceros.

I haue neuer knwn of a scie;ttist who
wanted to use the contpass of
Copernicus or Galileo to deiign a con -
puter chip.

What is the architecture of the fu-
ture, many people keep asking, as if it
were possible to describe it in visual
terms.

No matter how much we can foresee,
precedents and preconceptions always
betray us. Leonardo da Vinci foresaw
man flying, with wings of a large bird
attached to his back. He could not
foresee the invention of the propulsion
engine, or the discovery of gasoline. . .

Architecture can only become alive in
times of national renaissance, of national
fulfillment, of social and intellectual
commitments.

It will become contagious. It will be in
the blood of everybody-of those who
govern, of those who live within the
buildings, of those who design and who
build, the craftsman and thJsimple
worker.

We remember the story of a man who
asked of three masons what they were
doing.

'! r. cutting a stonej'one replied.
'1 am building a buildingj'said the other.
But the third worker responded, ,I

am building a cathedrall'
We should not talk any more about

Rhinoceroses, neither to be concerned
with them.

Instead we should always seek that
our work responds to the many legiti_
mate concerns of our time expressed
with honesty and in the language of ourtimes. n
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Off The

Hnmmill,Wnlrrn Wins
AIA Honon Awnnd
Fon Rrynrolds Buildinq

Hammill-Walter Associates, a
Winston-Salem architectural firm, has

been named one of 13 national winners
of the profession's highest award for ex-
cellence in design: the American Insti-
tute of Architects 1984 Honor Awards.

Hammill-Walter and associate archi-
tect Croxton Collaborative of New York
City worr the award for their restoration
and renovation of the Reynolds Building,
the Winston-Salem headquarters for RJ.
Reynolds Tobacco Co.

Thb 1929 Reynolds Building, a proto-
t1rye for the Empire State Building, was

restored to enhance its original beauty
while joining it to the Reynolds Plaza,

RIR's contemporary office and opera-

tions center.
The AIA jury which selected the win-

ners called the project "a superb solu-

tion to the difficult problem of harmoniz-
ing an old style with a contemporary
interpretation. 0t) . . . is so expertly de-

signed and ciafted that it is difficult to
tell wher.e the old leaves off and the new
begrns. The architects'rich use of mate-
rials, creative lighting schemes, and su-
perb detailing exude a sense of quality

and understated elegance that is rarely
achieved. . l'

AJ. Hammill, co-founder of Hammill-
Walter, says "this is a first for Tiiad area

architects, ild I believe only the fourth
time the award has been given to any-

one in North Carolina. We are ex-
tremely proud that the Reynolds Build-
ing restoration deserved the honori'

Project architect, C. Laurence Robbs,

who accepted the award along with
Hammill on May 6 in Phoenix, saYs,'It
was the most exciting project I've ever
managedl'

The project required specialists in

every area and materials from around
the world. Ltoyd Walter, co-founder and
president of Hammill-Wdter, says lnre
went to Italy to choose Carrara marble.
Since the nickle-silver of the original
metal interior trim was no longer avail-

able here, we had it smelted in Germa-
ng hand-tooled in NewJersey, and in-
stalled here by special Reynolds
millwrightsl

Other recipients of the 1984 AIA
Honor Awards include the Vietnam Vet-
erans Memorial in Washington, D.C.;
the High Museum of Art in Atlanta; and

Fragrant Hill Hotel in Beijing, China.

Bnirish Finm Selecrs

CHR ro Desiqn Plnnr
CHR Associates, a ChaPel,Hill

architectural/engineering firm, has won
an international design competition
sponsored by Bespak Inc., a British firm
which is locating a manufactrring plant

in Cary.
Bespak invited fotr firms to partici-

pate in the competition, which qqs ad-

ministered by the AIA. The god was to
provide a design solution for,the plant

that offered maximum flexibitty while
allowing undisturbed growth; offered :an
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attractive work environment; and sensi-

tively integrated the facility into the
site. The jury found CHR's solution re-
sponsive to all three areas.

CHR developed a modular Plan with
48 foot square modules connecting in all

directions for maximum e:rpansion. The
nattral daylight used throughout the
stntcture and the view of the lake and

pine forests create a pleasant atmo-
sphere for the emploYees.

The initial phase of 35,000 square

feet will be under constnrction this sum-

mer with occupancy scheduled for early
1985. The completed project of 120,000

square feet'will have a budget approach-

ing $Z million.

Besbah blanniw director Michael khumann (left),
and Cfin Assoeiates president Arthur Cogsurll.



Rnleiqh Finm Receivrs
Lnndscnpe Menir Awnnd

DockeryHunterReynoldqf ewell, a
Raleigh-based landscape architectwal
firm has received a merit award from
urmong 300 entries nationwide in the
Copley Square design compedtion in
Boston.

Copley Square is a public open space
which occupies a clty block in dourntown
Boston and is the site of Trinity Church,
an acknowledged masterpiece of Ameri-
can architecture.

In Norttr Carolina the firm's projects
include the N.C. Museum of Art, the
Microelectronics Center of N.C., ithe

National Humanities Center, the Saratr
P. Duke Gardens and the BaId Head Is-
land Inn.

IBM To Aid Schools
irrr Chnnlorre, Dunhnm

IBM has announeed grants of equip-
ment and cash to improve two-year
technical curricula in drafting at Central
Piedmont Community College in Char-
lotte and Durham Technical Institute in
Durham, two of 33 schools sharing in a

$9.2 million IBM grant program.
Each of the schools lir1rll be grven IBM

Fastback Systems for computer-aided
drafting, as well as $60,000 over three
years to develop work-study'progr.ams
with local industry and to upgrade fac-
ulty and course offerings.

$2,000 is Awn:nded
To 7 AT N.C. Srnre

Cash awards totaling $2,000 went to
three students in North Carolina State
University's School of Design for their
designs of passive solar:multi-family res-
idences using concrete masonry.

Christopher Downey, a senior from
Raleigh, won the $1,000 first prize in
the competition sponsored by the archi-
tecture program in'the design school
and the Carolinas Concrete Masonry
Association.

Second pnzn of $650 went to Richard
M. Preyer lr., ajunior from Southern
Pines, and third pnzn of $350 went to
Alan Bolzan, a senior from Raleigh.

Entrants in the competition were re-
quired to e:rplore the potential of con-
crete masonry as the primary building

material, incorporating passive solar en-
ergy design for efficiency in heating and
cooling.

Sponsors said this year's contest is
the first in a series of annual competi-
tions to be rotated among N.C. State,
Clemson University and UNC-Charlotte.

Chenokee' Bnick Owruen
To Buy Snnfond Bnick

Thomas E Darden, ownerof Raleigh-
based Cherokee Brick of North Carolina
Inc., has agreed to buy Sanford Brick
Corp., presently owned by Justin Indus-
tries in Fort Worth; Tex. The sale is
contingent upon specific details, none of
which, including the sales price, have
been disclosed.

Darden told The Raleigh News and
Obseraer that he has no plans for major
changes in personnel or tperations at
Sanford Brick.

Cherokee Brick, which has about 100
employees, and Sanford Brick, which
has about 225 employees, will operate
as independent, companies.

Pnnnqoru Gnoup Begirus
Dunhnm Skoppiruq CcNTER

The kragon,Group of Charlotte has
begun construction on the G3,452-
square-foot Woodcroft Shopping Center
on Highway 54,eight miles iouth of
Durham. In addition to major tenants,
Food Lion and Kerr Drugs, the
crescent-shaped shoppini center will
offer 27,L00 square feet of retail space
for specialty shops and restaurantS.

The Kirkland Group of Atlanta is the
project architect with the Paragon
Group as the general contractor.

Fenebee, Wnlrens Wins
Awnnd,foR Pneserurnrioru

Ferebee, Walters & Associates placed
second nationally among entries submit-
ted by 300 design firms in a competition
sponsored by the Society of Marketing
Professionals.

It was one of 40 firms receiving
awards, and it was the only corporate
service presentation winner from the
southeastern United States.

The Ferebee, Walters' corporate
service presentation, entitled,Design

Excellencej'was prepared as a 9/z rnin-
ute two-projector slide show with dis-
solve. It featured personalized messages
by key executives and testirnonials by
clients.

It was originafly produied by hne
rama Productions of Charlotte. A
videotape of the presentation, which
was submitted in the awards competi-
tion, was completed by Visual Impact
Productions, also of Charlotte.

In reporting on the results of the
competition, Architectural Record mag-
aine said in its February issue that "the
audio-visual entries were straightfor-
ward rather than the 'nzzle4azzle' of.
previous years. Audio-visual entries this
year reflected greater professionalism
and more attention to techniques, a sign
that the industry is becoming comfort-
able with this medium as a marketing tooll'

Ferebee, Walters is a 38-member
professional firm with offices in Char-
lotte and Research Tiiangle Park.

Nnmes And Chnnqrs
lru N.C. AnchirECTURE

Michael R. Tye, immediate past
president of the North Carolina Chapter
of AIA, has become vice president-
architecture of RS&H of North Carolina
Inc. in Greensboro.

The firm is a wholly owned subsidiary
of Reynolds, Smith and Hills Architects-
Engineers-Planners Inc., the nation,s
seventh largest architectural-
engmeenng company.

Michael R. Tye
Tye, a graduate of Miami University

of Ohio, previously was director of de-
sign for J.N. Pease Associates of Char-
lotte and most recently was a principal
of Charlotte-based Odell Associates Inc.
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Leslie N. Boney Architect Inc. has.

recognized the participation of six mem-
bers of the Boney family in the business

by changing its name to Boney Archi'
tects. The Wilmington-based firm has

also recently opened a branch office in
Wrightsville Beach to be headed bY

Paul D. Boney.

Jerry V. Ledwell of Charlotte has

been named regional director of archi-
tecture by CE McGuire Inc., the inter-
national firm of architects, engineers
and planners. He will direct architec-

tural design and marketing at McGuire
offices in Charlotte, Spartanburg and

Florence, S.C. A North Carolina State

University graduate, Ledwell headed the

Charlotte firm of Ledwell Associates for
11 years before joining McGuire.

Jeanne Rawlings has been named

an associate partner and director of in-

terior design at Jenkins-Peer Architects
in Charlotte. In announcing the appoint-

ment, Gerard Peer, principal in the firm,
said Rawlings will reinforce the firm's
commitment to providing integrated ar-

chitectural and interior planning.

Nina Skopik has also joined Jenkins-
Peer Architects as a staff architect with
primary focus on laboratory design.

bkopik is a Pittsfield, Mass., native with
a masters degree in architecture from

Virginia PolYtechnic Institute.

Charlotte-based J.N. Pease Associates

has announced the promotion to vice

president of John H. Duncan and

Jerry D. Stacy. Duncan is the director

of project development and Stacy heads

the firm's Research Triangle Park offic-

es. Both are members of the board'

Jordan'snowdon & McVicker PA, the

8O-year-old firm in Laurinburg, has

changed its name to Snowdon, Stogner

and Associates P.A., Architects, Engi-

neers and Planners. In addition, princi-
pal Wayne Stogner has been made

vice president and Joan A. RamseY
has been named principal and corporate

secretary. Donald F. Jordan, a princi
pal since 1955, is treasurer and will re-

main as a consultant for Snowdon,

Stogner civil engineering projects.

Jaqueline D. Polier, interior de-

signer, and E. Burton Elliott, project

architect, have become corporate part-

ners of Polier, Ballard, Associates, PA in

Raleigh.
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JJ. Rose Associates, Architects, in
Fayetteville, opened a new office at
2003 Fairview Road in Raleigh. The
managing architect is associate
Steven M. Tayton.

Newman & Jones PA, an architecture
and engineering firm, announced its new

location at 1068 West 4th Street in
Winston-Salem.

Sears Design Group, a landscaPe ar-

chitectural firm in Raleigh, announced

two additions to its professional staff.
Derek C. Williams, president-elect of
the North Carolina ChaPter of the
American Society of Landscape Archi
tects, joins the firm as a principal land-

scape architect and project director.
Glen Morris, former landscape editor
for Southern Liuing magazinejoins as a

landscape designer, writer and plant

specialist.

Dana H. Staats, a registered land-

scape architect in North Carolina, will
lead the expansion of CHR Associates

P.A. into the areas of landscape archi-

tecture and municipal zoning consulta-

tion services. Staats, who was a planner

with the Town of ChaPel Hill for 3%

years, has a degree from the University
of Kansas and a master's degree in land-

scape architecture from Kansas State

University. CHR recently moved to a
new location at Bolin Creek Center in

Chapel Hill.

Odell Associates Inc. has elected two

new associates of the firm in its Char-

lotte headquarters. Randall W. Allen
and G. Ward WhitneY Jr. were se-

Iected for the promotion, the firm an-

nounced, on the grounds of professional

and educational experience, contribu-

tions to the firm and recognition by indi-

viduals within the professional practice.

Corrections & AmPlifications
In the March-APril issue of' North

Carolina Architect, an article on the

Graylyn Estate incorrectly identified the

spouse of Connie Gray. Her husband is

Lyons Gray, not Tom GraY.

In the same issue, an article on an

award-winning art deco project, the

Glenview Steel House, incorrectly iden-

tified those aiding in the historical inves-

tigation. The correct names are William

and Ruth Knack.
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Richnnd B. Reeves,

DesiqruER of Mnjon
N.C. Buildilrqs, Dirs

One of North Carolina's leading archi-
tects, Ralph Bernard Reeves of Raleigh,
died in his sleep May 12 of an apparent
heart attack.

Reeves, 63, was president of
Holloway-Reeves Architects, which he
and John S. Holloway established in
Raleigh in 1948. In the 36 years since
then, the firm established itself as one
of the Southeast's best-known designers
of government, school and institutional
buildings.

For example, the firm collaborated
with the New York firm headed by
Edward Durell Stone on both the N.C.
Museum of Art and the North Carolina
Legislative Building. In addition,
Holloway-Reeves provided design ser-
vices for more than 30 major hospitals,
40 public and private schools, 

"nd 
t00

churches, banks and other facilities.
In the Tiiangle area alone, the firm's

projects included the schools of phar-
macy and medicine at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Harrelson
Hall at North Carolina State University,
the music building at Duke University,
the Wake County Courthouse and the
Wake Medical Center.

Reeves, who was born in Brunswick,
Ga., moved to Raleigh at the age of 10,

attended school there and graduated
from the old N.C. State College in 1941
with a bachelor's degree in architecture.
During World War II, he was an Army
captain in the Pacific and won the Silver
Star, Bronze Star and Purple Heart.

He is survived by his wife, Frances
Campbell Reeves; two sons, Ralph Ber-
nard Reeves III of Raleigh and Ross
Campbell Reeves of Norfolk,Ya.; a
brother, retired Col. Owen T. Reeves of
Santa Rosa, Calif.; and four
grandchildren. !

Wake Medical Center one of scores of North Carolina buildings designed by HououqrReeues Architects.
@ VELUX-AMERICA INC.



BRick lrr D6iqN
North Carolina leads in brick production
and stateb architecture reflects it.

By Gaylord Shaw
Photography By Joann Sieburg-Baker
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hen architect Hal Tiibble
began to design the One
North McDowell office
condominium project in
uptown Charlotte, one of

the problems he had to resolve was
how to modulate the long facade so
that the new construction was in har-
mony with an old stone church sanctu-
ary in the middle of the site.

"The scale needed to be broken up in
order not to overpower the sanctuaryl'
says the Charlotte architect. ,,The long
facade needed to be modulated."

He settled upon an exterior design
making extensive use of brick to help
add "texture . . . depth . . . richness" to
the two-story r:ondominium, and he is
satisfied that the new construction
"responds in character" with the
preserved sanctuary.
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A new brick skin was added to an existing dor-
mitory at Wingate College (above) under a proi-

ect designed by Meyer-Greeson PA, Charlotte
architects, white brick was used extensively in
construction of new office condominiums in up-
town Charlotte (ight and below)designed by
Hal Tribble Architects of Charlotte.



Like architects through the centur-
ies, he made successful use of brick in
design. And widespread use of brick in
North Carolina architecture seems only
natural, since the state is the leading
brick producing state in the country.

Last year, North Carolina manufac-
turers shipped 839 million brick, or
14.5 percent of total U.S. shipments of
5.8 billion. "Even Texans have to admit
they are number two when it comes to
brick productioni'says Marion R.
Cochran, general manager of the
Greensboro-based Brick Association of
North Carolina.

While there's no readily available
measure of which state or region uses
the most brick in construction, North
Carolina surely ranks high. Of the total
output of N.C. brick producers, North
Carolina shipments amounted to 4ZT
million brick

56.8 percent of the total.
And conversations with N.C. archi-

tects invariably turn up examples of
how they have used brick in design.
Sometimes, the use of brick is dictated
by the fact that a project is an addition
to an existing brick building, and some_
times the client specifies that brick be
used.

James E. Meyer of the Charlotte
firm of Meyer-Greeson pA has encoun-
tered both situations in recent projects.

When he set out to design a two-
gtory building to serve as the Family
Life Center for Charlotte's Calvary
Church, for instance, Meyer says
church officials asked that brick to be
used. "They did want it in brickj'he
says, and from a design standpoint he
readily agreed because "we felt the
building would be more successful,'by
using brick blended with large windows
overlooking a wooded area on the slop-
ing site. The lower floor of the building
basically contains classrooms while the
upper level is devoted to a large assem-
bly hall.

Brick also was the obvious choice
when Meyer designed an addition to
Smith Hall on the campus of Wingate
College. The project called for a
windowless animal storage facility on
the lower level, and a greenhouse, work
room and mechanical space on the sec-
ond level. "It was an addition to fit into
the existing space between two Geor-
gian style buildings of similar designj'
Meyer says. "The existing buildings
were of brick, and the brick company

a EZRA MEIR ASSOCTATES, tNC.

. Structural Engineering

'Geotech#i*,:,X?fiil"t

. Materials Testing Services
.Inspection Services

401 Gfenwood Avenue - p.o. Box"12447 - Rareigh, N.c. 22605
919/828-OBO1

The
Better
OldMoneyls.o.

OtdBrick.

For the elegant
look of affluence and
?geless beauty, our
handmade bricks are in
a class by themselves.
Use your imagination.

Old Garoli'
Majolica Road., Salisbury, NC 29144

Geramic Grafters
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was still making the same brick, so it
was easy to matchl'

Brick was the choice, too, when Win-
gate officials sought to improve the ap-

pearance of a dormitory near the cam-
pus entrance. "It was built in the late
50s or early 60s as a poured-in-place
concrete structure with metal panel

wallsi'Meyer says. "We designed a new

skin for the building" from brick. The
dormitory is "the first thing you see"

when entering the campus and the new

brick exterior "makes quite a
differencei'

On the Lenoir Rhyne College cam-

pus, brick was the obvious choice when

the Hickory firm of Clemmer Bush Sills

Abernethy was called on to design an

addition to a 1940s Gothic Revival

classroom building-since the original
building was also brick.

With such projects, saYs the firm's
Ernest K. Sills, "we've been pretty
lucky''in matching the color of the

original brick. "The brick people are
pretty good, and have been very coop-

erative, in trying to match iti'he says.

The color of brick is determined by a

multiple set of variables. According to
"Technical Notes" prepared by the

Brick Institute of America, "the color of

burned clay depends upon its chemical

composition, the burning temperatures'

Meyer-Greeson PA designed an addition to an

existing buitding at Wingate College (ight) and

the Famity Life Center at Calvary Church in

Charlotte (below).

and the method of burning control.
"Of all the oxides commonly found in

clays, iron probably has the greatest ef-

fect on color. Regardless of its natural
color, clay containing iron in practically
any form will burn red when exPosed

to an oxidizing fire, due to the forma-
tion of ferrous oxide. When claY is

burned in a reducing atmosphere, the

same clay will take on a purple cast.

Creating a reducing atmosphere in the

kiln is known as flashingl'
As this descriPtion indicates, the

manufacture of brick involves a com-
plex process. The "Technical Notes"

summarizes it: "Essentially, brick and

tile are produced bY mixing finelY
ground clay with water, forming it into



the desired shape, then drying and
burning it. In ancient times, all molding
was performed by hand. However, since
the invention of brick-making machines
during the latter part of the 19th cen-
tury, practically all structural clay prod-
ucts produced in the United States
have been machine madei'

According to Cochran, who became
general manager of the N.C. trade as-
sociation last year after serving since
1956 as one of its staff engineers, brick
manufacturers in North Carolina moved
into a pre-eminent position with a wave
of modernization following World War
II. Now, he says, some plants are so au-
tomated that brick "sometimes is not
touched by a human hand until it
reaches the bricklayer on the jobJ,

The association is "primarily a pro-
motional arm" of the industry, Cochran
says. "\Me try to work with everyone
involved 

-the consumer, the builder,
the design,erJ'

The N.C. association has 19 mem-
bers: Borden Brick & Tile Co.,
Durham; Boren Clay Products Co.,
Pleasant Garden; Boren Clay products
Co., Kendrick Brick Division, Charlotte;
Chatham Brick & Tile Co., Gulf;
Cherokee Brick Co. of North Carolina,
Raleigh; Cunningham Brick Co. Inc.,
Thomasville; Hanford Brick Co. Inc.,
Burlington; Isenhour Brick & Tile Co.,
Salisbury; Kings Mountain Brick Inc.,
Kings Mountain; Lee Brick & Tile Co.,
Sanford; The Moland-Drysdale Corp.,
Hendersonville; Nash Brick Co. Inc.,
Rocky Mount; Old Carolina Brick Co.,
Salisbury; Pine Hall Brick & pipe Co.,
Winston-Salem; Sanford Brick Corp,
Sanford; Stanly Shale Products,
Norwood; Statesville Brick Co.,
Statesville; Thylor Clay products Co.,
Salisbury, and Tiiangle Brick Co.,
Durham.

Output of the brick manufacturers in
North Carolina has mirrored the ups
and downs of the construction industry.
In the early 1970s, for instance, N.C.
brick shipments exceeded an annual
rate of 1 billion, then dropped to 263
million in 1975 before rebounding to
top the 1 billion mark again each year
from L977 through LgTg. Shipments in
1980 were 784 million; in 198L were
668 million; and in 1982 were b6b mil-
lion before increasing to 838 million in
1983.

And 1984, says Cochran, ',looks bet-
ter than 1983i' tr Distributed in the carorinas by Marson-gefis company, chartotte, N.c.
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get to work withl'
Most agree the result is exceptional,

both in design and location.
The striking brick complex has seven

acres (about 320,000 square feet of
space) under roof. Included in that space

are classrooms, laboratories, offices, an-

imal holding spaces and operating
rooms.

Despite the size, the barns, lake and
pastureland are not overwhelmed.

'TV'e were able to create a village of
buildings rather than one big buildingi'
says James, project coordinator on the
job. 'TVe were able to work around the
lake, and we decided very early that the
barns were historical enough to save

and reuse. That further determined
where to place the new construction and

how we'd accentuate the barnsl'
Ferebee, Walters met that challenge

by designing a series of broken roof
lines that step back from the barns
themselves.

Those barns will be Put to use in the

future.
'TVe've actually already studied how

they can be used to expand the schooli'

James says.

The lower floors have cow milking
areas and stalls. The haylofts have rein-
forced concrete floors capable of sup-

porting laboratory space and offices.

'1 fully anticipate that the barns will
be used in the futurei'James says. '1

think the prime need in the future is

going to be for lab space and offices.

The barns can certainly be adapted and

used that way:'
One other design challenge was de-

termining a way to indicate clearly

where the main entrance to this "village

of buildings" was.

"something we noticed when we trav-
elled to other vet schools was that it
was hard to determine the location of
the central entrancel' says James, a vice
president of the Charlotte-based firm.
"\il'e felt it was important to make it ap-

parent where the entrance wasl'
The firm answered those questions

by placing the parking farther from the

school than normal and building a bridge

to the main entrance. James says the so-

lution works visually and in practice, at

least partly because "students are used

to walking farther to class than most
people would bel'

N.C. State officials saY theY are

pleased with the veterinary school.

James adds he's been told by faculty
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members and students that the ample
spaces and feeling of openness are par-

ticularly effective.
'?eople tell us it's a real joyi'James

says, while quickly admitting that the
school-like any other building-is not
perfect.

The $26 million school opened offi-
cially last year, although parts of it have

been used longer.
"The university needed to occuPY

some of the space early, so we looked at
the construction schedule and decided

the only way we'd be able to do that was

to get things like the site preparation,

the shell for the boiler building and

things like that under waY while we

were actually completing the rest of the
working drawingsi' James says.

The school was built in four phases,

with each being let for bids separately
and administered individually.

"One of the challenges in that is
knowing what the finite construction
costs are supposed to be and making
sure the parts equal thati'James says,

adding that it was the first time the
state had allowed one of its projects to
be handled that way.

By handling the job in Phases,
Ferebee, Walters was able to get

smaller contractors involved. One result
was opening opportunities to a broader

spectrum of local contractors, James

Sleeh erterior lines are a hallmarh of the &hnl of Veterinaqt Medicine at North Catolina State Uniursity





says, although the general contractor for
the largest phase was from out of state.

"This is actually a very sophisticated
projecti'James says. "The animal hospi-
tal area is very similar, for example, to
hospitals that treat humans. It has X-ray
machines and operating rooms, just like
hospitals. Integrating that with the
teaching function of the school has been
a helpful experience.

"And before this project, we had not
done a lot of research and laboratory fa-
cilities. Since then, we've gotten three
jobs of that type. I think most of us in
the firm agree the school is some of our
best work. The joy I had personally was
pulling it all together and meeting the
owner's needs and our schedulei'

Education officials say N.C. State's
School of Veterinary Medicine has one
very big advantage over similar facilities
at other universities: It was developed
under a single, coordinated plan rather
than piece-meal.

James agrees.
"There's probably not another school

like this in the United States that was
built under one contracti'he says. "I
imagine from that standpoint this is a
unique situation. We have a total school
integrated into what is essentially a

master planl' nStudents and facultl relar in the sfacious interior of the NCSUb Sehool of Veterinary Medicine in Raleigh.
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Nothing matches the warm beauty
of Borden brick floors. Nothing
matches their durability, easy instal-
lation or care-free maintenance. So
why settle for vinyl tile that just /oofts
like brick? Get the real thing for
the same price - and sometimes a
lot less.

Our pavers are thin and light
enough for indoors, sturdy enough
for outdoors.You can lay them in
dozens of interesting patterns

because their length is twice their
width.Choose from buff, medium
gray, dark gray, chocolate, red and
full rarEe red.

New paver brickfrom Borden-
one of thethousands of colors, shapes
and textures we produce.Whatever
brick you
need, call us.

In North Carolino call 1-800-672-0081
O utside North Carolina call I - 91 I - 59 6 - 8241Auoilable in Lt/d' and 21/1' thicknesses.


